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I 
PRE F ACE 
-
1 
The treatise on til,ciG.-ba,se balance of the bl"od has been 
8. ttempted €In the merits of its originality among the me.ny pepers 
witten as senior theses. However, in reviewing the literature 
on the subject, I discovered the reason for its unpopularity. 
It apparently requirf!!s extreme enthusiesm t() write on til. subject 
whic~is still)in part at least} in the domains of speculative 
medicine. It \Va.s a determination to in.t~rprete 9. thJl!ors.tical 
end complex, biochemical problem into clinie~l m~dicine that 
made writing this paper a pleasent task. 
1 wish to thank Dr. H. B. Hamilton for suggesting the 
subj ect for my senior thesis. I am alee greatful to 
Drs. Rebertson and S. Morgulis for instructive comment en 
,- the subject. 
April 13, 1934. 
II 
I N T ROD U C T ION 
Acid-Base Balance of the Blood 
and its 
Disturbance in Disease 
It is exceedingly difficult to appra ise pro perly 
the importance of a.ny factor, influence or circumsta,nc e 
which operate in the well being of a living organism. 
The problem becomes even more complex when dealing with 
human beings. One must, therefore, conclude that each 
fB.ctor is only relative in its importance to some other 
factor, operating in unison forthe maintenance of life 
and health. Disturbs,nce of e.ny one of these a.gents will 
q.irect ly or indirect ly upset the ex ist ing bale,nce f re-
sulting in disease. SUch a concept msy likewise be ap-
plied to the acid-base balance of the blood.. 
The phenomena, of acidosis and alkalosis, although 
representing 1:;1, few of the a,pparently simpler problems of 
biological chemistry and physiology, ha.s passed through 
numerous stages of er!~neous concepts in the process of 
it s development. At present, while much more clarified 
and cll'ysta.li zed, the concept 0 f ac id intox icat ion st ill 
reme ins, in pa,rt, e t least, an unexplo 1 ted bra,nch of 
clinical medicine. The cause for its retardation in the 
practic of medicine is well described by Gamble (1928), 
'tt);Io stat as: 
----The knowleig ~ gained (through 
research) often remains for a long 
time understandable only by those 
expertly experienced in the concep-
tion of physical chemistry and in 
the mathemat ical method of aecribiflg 
-1-
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the interdependence of the factors in-
volved. This is ver,y unfortunate, since 
the a.pplication of such knowledge to the 
control of disease must be understanda.ble 
by practitioners of medicine, who cannot 
be expected to have a facile knowledge 
of the terms of chemistry end of higher 
mathematics. The theory of this type of 
research ought to be translated in ple.in 
English. 
It is with such sympRthy a.nd understanciing----that 
I ha?e attempted to discuss a subject of specialty. It 
is the chief aim of this treatise: 
1 • To emphasize the extreme consta.ncy of rea.ction 
in the liv ing body. 
2. To emphasize the lability to cha.nge in reaction 
in infancy a.nd childhood as a result of disease. 
3. 2.'0 correlate norma.l function with the corres-
pond1ngdisturbance as found in certain diseases, and, 
4. To B.pply a rational form of treRtment in order 
to rea.djust the upset. acid-base ba.lance. 
The paper is espec iAlly directed towar4 a critical 
discussion related to the rationale of alkali therapy. It 
is obvious that only a limited number of conditions can be 
considered in a treatise of this type. 
Again, in order to fully review the subject of a.cid 
11..$ 
',base balance, other fa.ctors suchl\mineral and water meta-
bolism. osmotic and onkotic pressure, as well as the still 
mysterious hormonal inflUences need be considered. Since 
t-f"CL·/-I'se} 
the problem under which t it Ie I present this ,\.is a.lready 
complex, per se, I shall be forced to omit a discussion of 
related factors. 
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Finally, the rEiadel' shoul(l be conv inced by the fact that 
8"cidosis end alkalosis are merely symptoms of pa,thologica,l 
phenomena .• Each form of acidosis, for example. may have a 
different cause, who se 0 rig in and course we a.re B.t tempt ing to 
solve. It is only through such analysis tha,t a lO~ical form 
of treatment can be irstituted. 
The reeder will no doubt be aware of the fact that 
a.cidosis has been tree.ted to agree.ter extent than alkelo8ie. 
This is only natuI'al in view of the greeter frequency of 
a c ido sis in certe.in d ieee ses of infancy B,nd childhood. 
III 
HISTORY 
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~ccording to Folin (1907), the theory of acid intoxi-
CRt ion he.d it s incept ion with Bonsing!=lult, who in 18,0, was 
first to discover la.rge amounts of ammonia. in the urine of 
diabet ic palients. He c la.imed to have found the mecne,nism 
by which excessive acid production in the body is regula.ted. 
Ha.llerworden in 1880 confirmed such "fin,iings. He also showed 
that ammonia in the urine grew less. when alkali drugs were 
a.dministered. He concluded that the ammonia acts as a 
ftfactol" of softy" 11 in body met abol ism. He believed that the 
production of ammonia took place in the kidney, liver and 
related organs, and was ,directly rela,ted to protein meta-
bolism. It may be of interest to note that half a. century 
later and in the midst of rigid experimental reseaDch, not 
much more ce.n be added to this concept. 
EWing (1908) aW8,rds credit to Stadelman with the dis-
covery of beta-01Cybutyr 1c ac id in diabet ic ur ines. In the 
same year R. von Ja.ksch (1883), showed that the Gerha.riit t s 
ferris chloride test. still in use today ,is positive in 
diabetic an in certain febrile urines. He referred this 
color reaction to the presence of diacetic acid. He con-
cluded that the diacetic acid as well as the beta-oxybutyric 
acid are responsible for the symptoms present in severe 
diabetes. Thus the term acid intoxieation, or "acidosis"' 
was first ta.ken to mean an ac cumulat ion 0 f a,cetone bodies 
in the urine, and practically synonymous with severe diabetes. 
Walter (1877) has recognized, however, symptoms of 
acidosis in non-diabetic patients. He thus studied the problem 
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from a new a.ngle. He showed thflt a.dministration of 0.9 gram 
or over of HCl per kg. body weight would prove fa,&.al in rab-
bits t although the serum rema.ined neutral or ev~n slightly 
alkaline to litmus. He roughly mea.sured the CO 2 concentration 
of the blood and found that in the fatal cases it dropped to 
2 or 3 vols. per cent, as compared with 45 to 50 vols. per 
cent in normal rabbits. His work has been confirmed by numer-
ous workers, including the more recent experiments of Samble 
and Ross (1923). 
The work of Walter proved of great significance in the 
dev91opment. of the acid. intoxication theory. for it points 
toward a compensatory m~chanism in the blood. itself in a.n ef-
fort to maintain a normal acid base balance of the bo~. It 
WElS not until a. better labora.tory technique was developed that 
the actual mechanism involved coul,j ada-quat ely be studied. 
't.untz (1865') noted that when blood is exposed to an in-
creasing concentration of CO 2 the NaHC03 in the true plasma 
is incce'eased, while the lra.Cl concentration. is reduced. He in-
terpreted this behavior of the blood as being due to a migra-
tion of a.lkali originally in combination with hemoglobin into 
the plasma. as NaHC03. 
O~~ber (1895) showed that there is no actual migration 
of 8.l1,a1i out of the corpuscle, but B. redistrti.bution between 
corpuscles and plasma' of anion. Moreover, he showed thnt the 
decrease in Nael noted is due primanly to a migration of 
chloride ion into the cell, decreasing the acidity of the 
pls.sma. Gurber's idea he s been confirmed by many workers. 
-6-
Van Slyke s.nd. Cullen (1917), however, wer.e ftble to account for 
only 72$ of the all{ali increa.se of the plasma. on the basis a.f 
the chlo r ine shift. They belie,re that ac id ions such as S04· 
P04- are also capable of such migration, accounting for the 
balance increase (28%) of alkali in blood plasma.. Similar 
results were obtained by Daisy. E£iton, and Chouke (1922). 
The resea~ches of L. J. Henderson (1909, 1920, 1921). 
first gave a clear conception of the acid-base balance in the 
an:imal body. Since that time an immense amount of wor.k: has 
been done in this field, notably by Va.n j,fyke (1921). M.arriott 
a.nd Hartma.nn (1'916, 1928). and many others. The work of these 
men willbe the g~iding principle of this treatise. 
IV 
NORMAL P H Y S I 0 LOG Y 
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The reaction of any solution depends upon the number 
of R-ions end OR-ions it contains. In neutrs,lly reacting 
water the two types of ions pre equally strong. each being 
10-7 ~lt 220 C and 106 •8 at 37°C. A most importa.nt property 
of aquaus solutions is that the concentration of H-ione and' 
OH-ions are so related to each other that the product of 
the two is equal to a constant Ky. The formula may be ex-
pressed as: 
Thus, 8.n increase in the [Hi'J is necessarily accom-
panied by a decrease in the [OR"'"]. Similarly, a decrease 
in the [R'*J is a ssociated with 8'tl.ltcreese in the [OR"] • 
Ruman blood with its feeble alkaline reaction ha.s a 
[H-fJ of 10-7•35 to 10-7 •45 or an average of 10-7 •4 (Austin 
and Cullen, 1926). Instead of citing the R-ion figure, one 
frequentlyspeaks of theldg,T:i;rithm of that number. This is 
called the R-ion exponent. and is expressed in pR. Thus, it" 
[H-iJ -10-7•4 , then pH: (-7.4) = 7.4. 
Henderson (1909) has empha.s ized the fact tha.t the con-
stancy of the reaction of the blood is even more carefully 
gua~ded than the other great constants of the body such ae 
termperature and osmatic pressure. Hence, slight changes in 
the H-ion concentre.t ion of the blood determines the border 
line. The importa.nce of a thorough undersilnding of the 
mechanism of such changes becomes obvious. 
Note: The brackets refer to the concentra~on of the ion in 
a given solution. 
... 8 ... 
Some idea of the narrow rartge of this reaction in the 
blood may be obtained if one considers that death may result 
if the blood shifts for any length of time to the acid reaction 
represented by distilled water, or on t.he ot,her hand by the 
elke.li reaction of top water (Schultz t 1933). The phenolnenon 
becomes still more interesting, almost miraculous, When we 
consider. the le,rge overproduction of 8.cids in the normal blood 
a s a reaul t of metabolic pro c'esses.., wi thout vary ing the pH of 
t he blood to but a small fract ion of one per cent.. 
ftccording t~ pnderson (1908), carbon dioxide is con-
stently formed in the norma,l individual a.s an end produot of 
protein, fat, and ca.rbohydra.te met.abolism. Sulphuric a.c1d 
1s formed in the process of catabolism of certain ~mlno eci,ie 
(cystine). Phosphoric acid is derived from nucleio a,cid end 
lecithin. Organic acids are deri',ed from the intermediary 
metabolism of fe.tty a.c ids, deem inizat ion of amino ac ide and in-
comolete oxidation of glucose. 
• I 
Due to the complexity of the mechanism involved 1n the 
maintenance of a constant acid base balance, a detailed discus-
s ion of each factor would be apprec iated only by t.he speci,'llty 
on the subj ect. Morgulis (lectures, 1931) has well out lined the 
subj ect on bas i s 0 f chemical, mechan icel, 8.nd physio logical 
behaviorism. But even this method of approach is a difficult 
. ' 
one, for each of these factors CAnnot be considered alone. 
Hartmann (1929) r~cognized three chief factors which 
directly or indirectlyregulate the pH of the blood. These may 
briefly be outlined as follows: 
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I Buffer Action 
II Re6pir~tory Activity 
III Renal Activity 
Buffel'S f.u'e complex s'U.bstanc ,""s-werJ[ pc ids and their 8,1-
ka) i salts-which !£ire s.ble to neutralize a.cids or bases so that 
the reaction of the system as a whole is not changed or very 
elight'ly so. 
According to Lewis, carbon-dio'Xide exists in t"our forms, 
he lists them as: 
1. Free anhydrous carbon-dioxide (C0 2) 
2. Carbonic Bcid (H2co3) 
3. Bicarbone.te{BHC03) 
4. Carbonat"a (B2C03 ) 
where B is used to represent a m~novalent base euch as K or Na. 
In reality on.ly the 2nd and 3rd exist in the blood to 
any a.ppreciable extent, since free CO 2 >forms carbonic paid 
when in solution and the bica.rbonate will react with the carbon-
ate as follows: 
Hence, only H2C0 3 and BRC03 exist in the blood. Such '1 solution 
coots iniTlg 13.1'1 acid and al1 access ot" alkali salts in a definite 
ratio is called a "buffer" solution, because it has buft"er action 
"' 
to resist rapid che.nge in hydrogon iot'1. concentral.:ion. To give p. 
mathematics.l int~rpretat ion of such a.ction would b~ beyond the 
scope of this treBtise. Suffice to say that it.s buffer a.ction. 
depends on the _low ioniz~tion of th~ c~rbonlc acid, so that 
addition of strong acid to such a solut.ior:. would convert the sa.lt 
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of the wee.k a.oid into more of the week acid, thus removing H-ions 
f rom the solution. The react ion. may be rl'!!present ed a IS follows: 
BHc03+HC1:BC1+H22:°3 
The "Weak. B.C id, may be excret ad by the lungs {iin caee of H 2c03) or 
by the kidneys, depend j.ng whether or not the ac id is volat ile. 
Bodansky (1.926) h2' s Ot;t 1 ined a set of buffers present in norma.l 
blood. 
BH~04 
BHP04' 
HHb0 2 
-BHb0 2 
HHb 
-BHb ... •• 1:$ t B-protein 
where B is any mon.ovplent bf,J.ee, Hb0 2 represents oxyhemoglobin., 
B,nd FIb- reduced h~oglobin. 
The a.ctioY! of phosphate as a buffer lies in its ability to 
change from the alka.lirlf~ diba.sic phosphate (B2HP04~ to the 
diacid phosphate, the latter being excreted through the kidney, 
hence remov ing ac id from the system. However, Jones B.nd Nye 
(1921) ha.ve shown tha,t blood plasma. contains 9., mgms. of H3P04 
per 10000 of plasma .01' e.bout 0.001 mole. They conclude ths.t 
phosphate he.ve a negligible effect on the hydrogen ion concen-
tretion of norma.l blood plasma. Similar deductions have been 
made with regard to the buffer effect of protein (Medical ReseErch 
Counc i1, 1923). Henderson (1908) calcul2'ted the buffer value of 
proteins in plasma and ca.me to the conclusion that this amounts 
to but only 2'.smell fraction of the whole buffer effect of the 
plasma, except in. dehydretion where the protein plays a.n importa.nt 
role (Fischel', 1926). Norma1lj. however, it is the bicarbonate and 
hemoglobin that furnish the greatest perceT!tag~ of buffer action. 
Both of these substf'nces are closely associflted with the second 
factol' not ~d by Hartrlla.n .. the respiratory mechanism. 
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It has been long noted that when acid is added to blood 
in vitro, a slow rise of the H-ion concentration takes place. 
In the living organism, however, B<n equal quantity of acid does 
not provoke such a change (Roscher, 1933). Obviously, there 
must be other factors pside from the buffer action of the ~lood 
to prevent this change in pH. 
Chs,nges taking pIece in the lungs end htomloglobin are 
rapid. Such rapidit.y of action becomes necessery when one 
realizes the rapid ,;:>roduction of C02 in. tissues which must be 
eliminated. Oxy-h~moglobin being e stronger acid than reduced 
hemoglobin he,s a grea.ter ability to hold on to base. Such 
base together with oxygen (BHb02 ) is carried f~om the lungs 
to the tissves of the body for oxygenation. As the oxygen 
of the hemoglobin is given off, the latter becomes morp. alkalin~, 
t.hus releasing the base for the union with carbonic acid 
(C02+H20) just being given off by the tissues. As the reduced 
hemoglobin and the base bicarbonat'e travel throtlgh the llitlg, t.he 
former becomes oxygenated, hence more 8.cid, and is B.ble to take 
t.he bese from the bicarbonate - which, in the irncreased pH of the 
medium is decomposed into CO 2 and water. The CO 2 is then givAn 
off by expira1liori. Austin and Cullen (1926) represented the 
process in the tissues ~nd lungs as follows: 
Tissues: BHbO ~i.t2g0J"-;'BHCO:VHHb+02 if. 
Lungs: BHC03+HHbtO~Hb02+Hi>+CO 2'r' 
By this mechanism, not only is the ration of H2C03 
BRC03 
;rept constant (within 8. pH range 0.(3), but also the transfer 
of oxygen is made possible. 
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The qUEmtity of free CO 2 in the blood depends on the ca.rbon 
dioxide tension in the lungs. In case of a normal carbon dioxide 
tension of 42 mm. Hg., the free CO 2 in th~ blood amounts to 3 vole 
. p er cent. The qua.ntity of C02 which can be dissociated in vacuo-
d 1 b d ... t . f' • d t t b t hI::' - es regal'S p asma y e lAl lon 0 .. aCl - a.moun S 0 R ou, F,I 
vols. per cent (Roscher, 1933). Thus, the amount of physically 
dissolved carbonic acid in proportion to the bound carbonic acide 
in (as salts. mainly as BHC03) is :2C0.3 equivalent to the ratio of HC03' 
above. 
3 to 60 or 1 to 20. This ie 
the originRl "buffer·~discuesed 
The above principle is used in determining the pH of the 
blood, fo r B. change in this rs.t ion is pa.ra1leled by a correspond-
i~.g changf3 in the pH. The re,tio C9.n be disple.ced in the direction 
of fln increase quantity of H2C03 partly by an increa.se of the C02 
production end partly by the dissocia.tion of CO 2 from Na HC03 
through the a.etlon of acids formed ~,-s a. r"sult of metabolism in 
the body. :Moreover, NaHC03 may be lost through excretion by way 
of the bowel (Howland and Marriott 1916). or kidn.ey. Sueh changes 
would tend to decrease the pH of the blood. 
On the other hand. en increp-.se in the pH will t.end to in-
Cl'eflse the pH of the respirEltory center (Austin a~nd Cullen, 1.926), 
stimuls-ting increr-sed respiration. This wouldtend to hasten the 
. :Jcg3 excretion of C02, until the ratio of C 3 again becomes normal. 
Conversely, B.n inccesse of the bicarbonate or a decrease of C02 
in the blood may be comp~nseted by a decreased respiration. This 
takes place through a decreased irritation (depression) of the 
acid 
respiratory center, until the ra.tio of base, hence the pH, 18 
aga in brought to a normal velue. 
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The role the kidney plays in the maintenance of an acid-
base be,lance willbe obvious from a study of it.s norme,l physiology. 
It is the chief excretory channel of metabolic waste products. 
According to Hal·tm~mn (1929). the kidn.ey has two functior.s in 
I' egulst ing the pH of the blood. 
1. By regulating t.he urina,ry pH 
2. By s1.lbst i tut ing ammonia. for ftf ixed If be.se 
The norma,l kidney t e,ccording to Hartme,nn, i8 cepe,ble of 
secreting urine as ecid as pH5', or a,s a,lkaline as pHa. It has 
the a,bility to excrete the acid or base phosphate, depending on 
the relative concentration and pH of the blood. At 8. pH5 consi-
derable a,mounts of the weaker orga.nic acids are excreted un-
neut1"alized (about' 5%' dia.cetic end 20% beta-oxybutyric. etc.) 
while phosphat.e in the form of monobasic salts and BHC03 e.1'e .. 9,1-
most absent (Gamble, Ross a,nd Tinsdall, 1923). 
In a,ddition to fixed base economy, in times of need. by 
regulating acidity, the normal kidney a,lso h~u3 the ability to 
manufacture ammonia. This is formed from the incomplete meta,-
bolism of protein, that is, the split products of protein mete.-
bo 11sm (amines) do not res.ch the end stage (urea.) but stop short 
in the process, forming ammonia. This is se id to te.ke plp,ce in 
the kidn.ey. but 0 ther t issues as th-e liver may likewise be in-
volved Morgulis' lecturAs, 1931). The ammonia acts as 9, sub-
et ituted product for fixed base bound to acids coming to the kid-
ney for excretion. 
In suwnarizing the mechanism through which a norma,l ac id-
base balance in the blood is maintained, the following factors 
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need be mentioned: 
I The "Buffer" action of the blood 
A - The buffer salts 
B .. Cha,nges in the base binding power of hemo-
globin a.nd oxyhemoglobin 
C - The "chlorine shift." 
II Respiratory e,ctivity 
III Renal activity 
A .. Regulation of urinary pH 
B .. Substitution of ammon.ie for "flixed'f base 
The effect of the Itchlor ine shift .. on the pH regulat lOTl 
of the blood may be inferred f'fom the work of Do iey. Ea.ton f\,nd 
Chon.ke (1922). 1'hey have estimated that when the react ion of the 
blood is changed from pH7.4, to pH7. 25 by the a,bsurption of carbon 
dioxide. the base furnished to form the additional plasma biee,r-
bona_ comes from the following sources:: 
1. Due to non migrating serum buffers ----- 16% 
2. Due to migrs_tion Of chlorine ion into corpuscles 8~ 
3. Due to migration of ther B.cid radicles ----- ... -., .. --- 4% 
v 
-
PATHOLOCICAL PHYSIOLOGY 
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According to Austin and Cullen (t926), t.he term 
a c i d. 0 sis a.nd al k a. los is, common in clinical usa.ge, 
e. re often used by different individuals to describe entirely dif-
ferent conditions. This is probably due to the fact that acid 
intoxication was first associated with diabetes and recognized 
as en aceummulation of abnormal ecids, diacetic, beta-oxybutyric 
acid and acetone, in the blood. Hence, "acidosis" has been used 
to describe either El ketonemia. or a_ketonuri~. ',V'ith the gredual 
rpcognition of B disturbed Bcid-base bBl~nce in non-diabetic con-
ditions the term a. c i d 0 s i.s has been given a. number of 
definitions, many of which do not seem to apply adequately to the 
conditions involved. 
Sellard (1912) defines "acidosis" a.s B. symptom complex, at-
trl11ll.lted to excessive prodvction of acid e:oting principles in the 
blood. "He, as well a.s mallY other authors appled the term to a. 
number of condit.ions, such as acetonur;'a, acetonemia. decreased 
alkali reserve, decreased carbon-dioxide tension of alveolar air, 
a.nd to a. decrease in the pH of the blood plasmEt. The objection to 
eH1Y of these conditions is that non~ of them sp-=!cifically describe 
the pahological disturbance present wi thin the body. 
Van Slyke and Cullen. (t917) E'..mph~.si'Zed thet the content of 
bicarbone~e of the blood was essential for acid-base balence and 
defined e c i d 0 s 1 s es He condition during which the amount 
of the bicarbonate content of the blood, i.~., the alkali reserve 
had decreased below norm~tl. They also pointed out the difference 
between Ketonuria and acidosis, showing how the ketone bodies will 
effect the alkali reserve. 
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Of the va.rioue ettempts to establish a more precise ter-
m inology. none were as successful ee Van 3fyke (1921). In conei-
dering the norme.l and a.bnormal varit:l.tions in the a.cid-base 
equilibrium of the blood, h~ showed that nine conditione are 
theora.t ica11y possible. The blood bicarbonate may be high, low 
or normal, and ill. each of these eeses the pH mey be high. low 
or normal. Only that condition is normal in which both the bicar-
bonate and the pH B.re within norm~tl limits. HiI?, thus presents 
nine possible va.ria.tiona, light of which are pathological eondi-
t ions, either acidosis or alkalosis. It would bil?, br.:wond the 
scope of this trea.tise to describ~ each condition sepa.l'lllt'ely. 
Space permits but B list of these possible verialons, they are as 
follows: 
Area. 1. Uncompensa.ted a.lkali excess. 
Area 2 6 3. Uncompensated C02 Deficit 
Area. 4. Compensated a.lke.li or compensated CO 2 excess. 
Area 5'. Normal acid-be.se balfnce. 
Area 6. Compenspted alkali defioit or compensated 
C02 defioit. 
Area 7 & 8. Vncompens~ted C02 excess. 
Area 9. ~ncompens~ted alkali deficit. 
His list 'of possible variations emphasizes the faot that 
the best method of expressing the condit ion as it actually exists 
in the blood is to report the pH and bicarbonate co~tent of the 
plasIna. The methods Geed to determine such values, directly or 
indirectly willsoon be oonsidered in brief. 
It becomes obvious that an abnormal funotion of Bny of 
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the chief a.gents B.lreedy noted would n~cesserily result in a-
s.cid 
-disturbed be.se retio. It should also be appa.rent that with every 
increase of B.C id in the body, therl:'! is a corresponding reduction 
of beee, i.e., a depletion. of th~ a.lkeli reserVA in the body. If 
e.cid 
this condition is to continue the r~tio of case would be gree.ter 
than 1:20, and a corresponding increese in the a-ion concenttation 
(lowered pH) would follow. But like many other physiological 
pro cesses, minor abu ses Bre taken care of by a. compensptory 
mechanism. As in the C8.se of the he~trt, kidney, etc •• we have e. 
com pen sat e d ac idoais. a term 0 rigina lly proposed by Va.n 
Dyke to a condition where the B.lkali rf!serve has been partielly 
depleted. but due to the greater eliminaton of C02 by the lungs 
s.cid 
and of othex' weak sc ids by the kidneys. the ratio of base will 
stillbe the same. An uncompensated acidosis is, of course, a con-
dition where acid is not proportiona.lly ~cteted, resulting in a 
fall of bicarbonate (alkali reserv~) t or of pH or both • 
. Similarly, en increase in the ::Jlksli reserve, an a.lkaloeie, 
ca.n also be compensflted or uncompensated, according to thp amount 
of carbonic acid showing a. corresponding rise or fell •• 
It should b~ clear from the discussion Above, tha~ en in-
creese of CArbonic acid in the blood, or a decrease of the alkali 
res ftl've, per se, is no reliable proof of the existence of an' 
a~cidosis. nor does en lncteese in :the quantity of a.cid influence 
the pH of the blood, if the ~cidosis is compenB~ted. Moreover, in 
order to determine the amount of deviFition in the a.cid-base bailance 
of the blood. both CO 2 ,and bicarbonate values must be measured. 
The post mortem findings in acidotic condition.s varies, of 
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course, with the specific disease under con4ideration. The clas-
sical work of Minkowski (1886) with rega.rd to the physiology of 
the liver has shown, among other things, thflt the liver a.ide in 
maintaining a normal a.cid base bp,l!"1.nce, through its t"bility to 
produce ammonie. from urea. Tha,t this is now whet actua lly oc-
curs in the liver he.s already be~n not ed (pll). Oril ~ (1915'a, 
1915b) .. firmly bel i ev ed that both th,:, liver and a,drena,1 gland 
directly or indirectly influence the acid bes.a balance of the 
blood. 
Changes, due to acidosis has been noted in the liver, 
spleen, and centrel nervous system (Ewing). Such cha.nges, how-
ever, may have been a result of the etiologiea,l factor and, not 
to the subsequent acidosis. 
';1 
-
D I A G NOS I S 
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Kussmaul (1874) was first to note. en alteration in the 
rate eli depth of respiration in severe diabetic acidosis. In 
his classical description, he relates: 
1. The characteristic form of dyspnea, g r 0 15 15 e 
A t m u n g _ .. the very deep, regular end some-
what accel<:1rated respirations, 20-40 per minute, 
with a lack of v@nous congestion. 
2. Nervous excitation, screaming, hypogastric pain. 
3. A rapid weak: hea.rt, 120-140 per minute. Kussma.ul 
concluded that this form of coms. was caused by a direct stimulus 
of the respiratory center, by some intoxio.atic;n a.rising in the 
course of the disea.seand not from the loss of. oxygen or accumul!t-
t ion of CO2 • 
As stated by Ginsburg (1933), the patient may convey en 
impression of one who is suffering from some cetrdiac or pulmonary 
defect, but he is not cyenosed, because there is no increase of 
C02 in the blood (iT'. diabetic Rcidosis). On the contrary the 
C02 in the blood is diminished (Gambl,:\, 1928). The lungs are 
absurbing plenty of oxygen from the atmosphere and the heart 
distributes it through the circula.t ion at a. sufficient I' ate, 
but it cannot reach the tissues, because of the CO 2 acoumula-
t ion. As B result of this insufficient nourishment the nervous 
system is first to SUffer, B.nd its high<.>st faculty • conscious-
ness is abolished. The patient has thus entered into a state 
of coma. 
McCrossin (1928), listed a number of common findings in 
acidosis. He noted; "irritability. nervousness, heada.che, 
weakness, nausea and perhaps vomiting, stupor or somnolence, 
increased air hunger of Kussmaul type, lack of cyanosis, flushed 
fp-ce and red lips." He also stetes that in case of dehydration 
the tongue is A good "barometer" of the condition of the patient. 
"If the whol.::> surface of th~ tongue is dry the patient will be 
in coma within an hour." SellaI'd believed that a Kussmaul type 
of l' as pirat ion in. the absence of a.ny pulmona ry paJb.hology is very 
diagnostic of acidosis. 
All workers on the subject agree that a diagnosis of 
a cidosis is not complete without laboratory vB.rification. More-
o ever, it ~s pointed out by Van jJyke and Cullen (1917) , Roscher 
(1)33). and many others that only quantitative determinations of 
both blood B.nd urine will render e diagnosis complp,te. Thill 
procedure woul51 invol~e a determination of the CO 2 content 8.nd 
C02 capacity (alkali reserv~) 
(H~??..J ) 
only the pH (BHC03)ratio J but 
of the blood, and would give not 
also the bicarbonate value 
( 1\0 S c h er ) • 
SelleI'd (1912) h~U3 shown that the administration of 
3 -, grams of sodium blcarbona .• to norma 1 individua.ls wes suf-
ficient to render the urine alkaline in reaction. In a series 
of cases of Asiatic cholera with renRl complicAtions th~ paiients 
developed Ii gi'eat tol'erance for sodium bice.l·bone~te: the urine 
fl'equently remained acid after intrp-venous inj ections of 30-60 
end even 100 grams of the alkali salt. He corroborated these 
findings with le~boratory eX8.mina.j.ions and fOUD(i a lowered pH 
of' the blood in almo st all of these cases. He thus cone luded 
that this increased tolerance represents essentially a deficit 
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in bas, id est, it constitutes an acidosis. 
On the basis of the above observe.tion he propos~d to 
used the bicarbonate not only 9,S a there.peutic measure. but 
8,lso to indic~.'te the degree of acidosis. },n increa.sed tol-
erance to the base would signify en inc!reasing ~.cidosis. 
This becartle known a.s the SellaI'd Test, a,nd hae been fa,ithfully 
recommended by many clinicians as a test for acidosis, as well 
as a therapeutic agent. Bimil~r results were obtained by 
Palmer Rnd Henderson (1913). In a series of llremic cases, 
some of theil' patients received a,s high as 112 grams of bicar-
bonate but still excreted an Bcid urine. They conclUded that 
the kidneys excrete e.n a.lkel ine urine only where the bieB,rbona •. 
content of the blood reaches a certain level. 
Palmer and Van 3lYke (1919) in. fl series of stUdies in 
acidosis set out to determine the v?lidity of Sell~rd's test. 
'I'hey found that a. fe irly definite level of pl~.sma bicarbonate 
normally ex iets, at which the ur ine changes from the mo re ac id 
to the more alkaline than the blood. But no definite l~vel 
could be obtained in pathological cases. Moreover, they empha-
IS ized the danger of giving unnecessary amounts of bicarbonate, 
when continued until the urine tUrns alkaline. Their result~ 
show the necessity for carefully controll.ed use of alIra11es in 
therapy. They further stete: 
A~ a diagnostic measure for acidosis, 
Bellard's teet is subject to certain 
errors especifllly in pabo}ogical cases, 
Acting to make the results indicate a 
mere severe Be ido s is. B 1 0 0 d 
a n a 1 y sis is, the ref 0 r e , 
the best test. 
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Be.sed on the weight of the individuel ~nd A.lke.li def"icit, 
they constructed e guide t.o dosage of alkalies. 
Wt. of 
KA,.t. 
- . 
19 
38 
57 
76 
95 
Indiv idufll 
lbs. 
-
42 
84 
126 
168 
2lC 
Ta.ble 
- .. ~
Sod. bicarb. necesssry to 
r R iee plflltsm~ b ics.rb. 1 Vo 1. % 
Gms. 
-
0.5 
1.0 
1.5 
2. 
2.5 
The methode wh ich have been used in study ing the pH of 
the blood may be divided into two ma.in groups: 
I The direct method 
A - The hydrogen electrode 
B - The Indicptor method 
II The indirect method 
A - Determin~tion of free and "fixed" 
c sl'bonat e 
B - Alveolar CO 2 tension 
By the fir$t method, the pH of the blood is measured 
directly. The principle of the hydrogen electrode ha.s been. 
descr i bed in deta 11 by C1a.rk (19 20-2Z). Determinat ion by the 
indicator method, the blood is centrifuged end a definite amount 
of neutral red is added to the ple.sma. The color formed is 
ms.tchea. with tha.t of standard phosphste solutions cont#? ining 
neutrttl red. This method ws.s first prop~sed by Bayliss (1919). 
A simileI' method has been proposed by Levy ~ Rowntre!'i'~' 
B. nd Ma,rriott (1915). A blood liia1ysflte is comoarl=ld with standaRd 
color of known pH. The retioi;fr~e to fix.xd cprbonfit~ in the 
dis.lysate obte ined is the same til.S in the blood pla.sma/ This 
method is sU'gerior to the hydrogen electrode method, dve t.o 
i te greeter speed ~lnd flccuracy in determining the pH of the 
blood. It is apparent that the direct method gives no idea 
of the alkali reserve (BRC03) of the blood. Moreover, the 
pex'centsge of error is too grea.t to be excepted as e. lnethod 
for routine work. 
The indirect method involves the detel'l7lination of the 
free and fired H2C03 . From this determination the pR of the 
blood may be celculeted by tEe form\lla 
~~ pH~pK~log~~ . 
The most reliable metho~ of determining the free and fixed 
ca.rbonic acid is that used by "a.n Dyke and Cullen (1917). 
Their method consists briefly in withdrawing oxalated blood 
from the vein of an arm without stasis or loss of C02' cen-
trifuging a.t once end pipetting of the plasma.. This plasma 
is then brought into equilibrium with the alveolar air of the 
observer at room temperature, and the C02 content est imaed by 
the Van Dyke appa,ratus (Va.n Dyke and Neill, 1924). The per-
centage volume of C02 obta.ined after correction and subtra,tltion 
of the CO 2 dissolved, gives the alIta.li reserve of the plasma. 
The technique in cal'rying out this determina.tion with recent 
modifics.tions is well described by Grad"ohl (1928). 
This method gives us the bicarbonate content of the blood 
.- p 161 sma S't a st~nd:?;dpr'?ssure of C02 of 40 rom. of fig. - the nor-
mal elveol~l' CO 2 pressure. In normal individuals bicarbona' 
----- --,---
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'plasma varies between 55-65 vols. per cent, usinge:rteriBl blood· 
for the test. An alkali plasma below 40 vols. per cent indicates 
an scidotic condition. 
Since the alveolar CO 2 is in equilibrium with the fr~e C02 
of the blood, the latt~r can be est ima ted from the former. The 
usual method employed for a.scertaining the alveolar CO2 pressure 
by direct observation. depends on the fact that the last prtion 
of a deep expiration consists of' alveolar air. The last portion 
1 s collected and ~malyzed. Numerous modifications in technique 
have been adopted, but the principle involved in each is the same 
,¥edical Research Council, 1923). 
A! reduct ion of the Q'lveola.r CO~ pressure should indica.te an 
incl'ease in the fixed acids of the blood, hence an acidosis. 
This method. does not, however. show whether or not the apparent 
acidosis is compensated ('by a proportional increase of filted car-
bonic acid) or not. The later can be determined only by the 
V~n Slyke method, noted above. 
Ofie sh:)uld keep in mind the possibl~ errors involved in de-
termining the free carbonic acid of the blood by measuring the 
alveolar carbon dioxide tension. Ih certain heart diseases, as 
a patent foreamen ovale or any condition whereby venous blood is 
short-circuited, an admiltture of venous and art~rial blood in the 
radial a.rtery will not be proportional to the carbon-dioxide 
tension of alveol:Etr air. Again. in shallc)w breathing. common 
in rtl(my pathological conditions. a truE' sample of alveolar lidr is 
often difficult to obtain. litnd in turn the alveolar C02 deter-
m ination will be too low(Medical Research Council. 1923) 'l Suen 
conditions should be recognized and accounted for. 
/1 
/ 
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Supplemente\l informa,tion for judging compensated or uncom-
pensated deviations of the a,cid-ba.se be.la,nce of the blood maybe 
gotten by examining at the same time the amount of free acid, 
.,romonia and of bese contained in the urine. According to Roscher 
(t933), a compensated acidosis with a lew CO 2 content in the 
blood, but where the pH is norma,l will manif9st itself in the 
urine by increased eXcr"tion of free or boun(i 8.cids. The urine 
findings will thus tend to confirm the supposition of a COM-
pense,ted acidosis which a lw carbon dioxide content may give in 
c aae of a. normal pH. 
VII 
D I A B l!l TIC K l!l T 0 SIS 
That acidosis of diabetic origin is due to an accumulation 
of ketone bodies in the blood was noted as early as 1857 by Peters 
He was first to detect acetone in the blood and urine of diabetic 
patients. Gerh~trd in 1865 showed that in the severe diabetic, 
t he urine besides 9.cctone, also contains diacetic aci.:1 which is 
responsible for the characteristic reactiOln with ferric chloride 
( Gerhard's test). Stadelmann in 1883 showed. the presense .of 
b eta-oxybutyric 9_cid. in the blood and urine of ::lis.betic pa.tients. 
One yeer later Minkowski showed the clo se relat ionsh ip between 
beta-oxybutyric, diacetic acids, and acetone. He named this 
group "Ketone bodies," since two of these substances, both of 
which are del'ived from betil"- oxybutyric aci.i contain the ketone 
grouping: 
eH3 CR3 OR) 
H-O-Oh Reduction (OiO ) Decarboxylation 0-0 ) ,.. >-
CH2 OR2 -H2 OR3 
C':O 0=0 acetone 
OlI OR 
beta-hydroxybUyric diacetic 
acid acid 
That a disturbance in the Rcid-base balance of the blOOd 
existed in diabetes was recognized by many of these e~rly workers 
but the te:m "acidosis" was used to describe a. ketonemia., or an 
abnormal accumUlation of these acetone bodies in th~ blood. 
Hence ";[tcidosis" had its begining in diabetis, although it soon 
involved other conditions. 
Ketone bodies represent split products of fatty acids and 
to a certain degree of amino acids. The .1gin of ketone bodies 
has by no means been definitely agreed upon. It is held that 
during normal metabolism these intermedia,ry products of fat 
and protein metabolism a.re burned to carbon-dioxide a.nd water. 
For such a transform8.t.ion carbohydrate in sufficient quantity 
i IS required. If ea.rbohydrate is lacking, t'lS in the case of a 
d istu.rbed c2rbohydrate met abo 1ism, the ketone bodies a.re not 
transformed anymore end. accumula.te in the body leading to a 
ketonemia, and ketonuria (Hartmann. 1929). 
The conclusion reached with regard to fatty acid meta •. 
bo1ism is the I'esu1t of numerous investig:tltions, far beyond 
t he scope of this treat ise. Only a few of the "high-light s" 
can be mentioned here. 
Geelmuyden (1904) suggested ths.t ketone bodies enter 
into -uhion with certain split products of carbohydrates f this 
union being neces eery for the further combust ion of the fatty 
acid mo lecule. This we s later confirmed by WO'odys.t (1910). 
1m more recent 'Norl{ t Geelmuyden (19 2a) shows that the 
ant iketogenic effect of carbohyrirates is a funct ion of the amount 
of glycogen stored in the liver. He does not consider kf!tone 
bodies as mere split products of fat and certain amine acids, 
but tha.t they likewise represent intermediary products in sugs.1" 
synthesis of fa.t. He 9.lso empha.sizes the depletion of glycogen 
from the liver, with subsequent displacement of fa.t in that 
organ. This is followed by a lipemia .. what he calls - "fat 
wandering'.! According to his conception, the organ.ism due to 
fS.t wandering attempts to synthesize sugar for the combustion 
of fat f but stops short in it s a.ttempt, giv iog only interme-
diary products, 8epresented by ketone bodies. Parallel with this 
fat wandering is an increased metabolism of albumen with attempts 
on the part of the organism to form suger from protein as well. 
Roseher (:t.933) emphasizes that only beta.-oxybutyris and 
diacetic acids accumulate in the blood in cs,ses of ketonemia, 
while acetone is formed from these tilC ids in the bla.d:ier 9.nd is 
..- then reabsu.rbed into the c trou lat ion. Part of the primary ac ids 
excreted. til.re thru the kidneys, escapes thru the lungs as lilcetone. 
The balance unite wit~ alkalies of the blood, depleting the al-
kalies of the blooti ,depleting the alkali reserve. At this stage 
the body begins to build It new line of defense by the increased 
production of am.1110nia for neutralization of these 8.oids. This 
process 1s an "alksli sparing" devise on the part of the body. 
The ammonilil is derived from incomplete protein m!lltabo I1sm, that 
is the amine group does not reach the stage of urea production 
(Lewis, 1-)21). 
1m advance,j stages of dia.betes, as the tolera.nce for car-
bohydrates grows less and the rat metabolism becomes poor. the 
ketone bodies accumulate to a still greater extent in the body, 
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so that the compenss.tory effect of the ammon ie. do es not suffice 
to neutralize them all. They will then unite with the alks.li 
metals to such an extent that there are not enough left to earlY 
the carbon dioxide from the tissues to the lungs for ellmina.-
t ion. Hence the c~.rbon dioxide remains in the body tissues, and 
t hru it e increase in the respir;},tory center will st imula.t e 
respiration leading to the Kussms.ul type of breathing (Y. Hender-
son & A~ Greenberg, 1333). 
The clinical picture of diabetic coma is described in 
every textbooK of medicine and need not be reviewed here. Suf-
fice to say, that the patient may convey an impression of one 
who is suffering from pulmonfii.ry or cardis.c pathology. because 
of the marked dyspnea. The clinicsl picture of diabeti:e ke-
tosis has already been given (p. 22). Saffiee to say that the 
hyperpnea is not due to the lack of oxygen, but to the accu-
mUlation of &.cilis in the tissues, preventing oxygen exchange. 
But this is only part of the picture in ·diabetic 9.cidos1s. 
It has long been known that as the ability to oxidize glucose 
diminishes, hyperglyc emia develops, fo llowe1 by glyeo sur ia. 
Excretion of large amounts of glucose requires an inereased 
quantity of water. This is compensated. by the polydypsia s,nd 
subsequent polyurim presented by these pa.t ients. Ha.rtmann and 
Da rrow (1928) found that the pla.sma in diabet ic ac ida sis may 
b ecorne very concentrated. But despite such e.nhydremia, the 
concentration of tot alb a s e tends to be slightly be-
low normal the lowest va.lue being l33m.M. Both b. ;i.':c'a r b 0 -
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n It t e and e b lor ide are diminished relatively mlJre 
t ban ketone a.cids and proteins are increased. LO ss of BCl: a.no. 
BUC03 is 9. compensRtion for the hyperglycemia. thu.s keeping the 
s.smotic pressure within normal limits. 
In tbe extreme case of disbet ic com9~ the loss of BCl and 
ERC03 is still greater, dehydration occurs, regardless of the 
amount of water intake. If vomiting becomes marked there will 
bean s.dded reduct ion of flu id and minArals in the form of 
gastric and intestinal secretions. A~ a result debydration and 
part icula.rly enhydremia. may become extreme and lead to des io-
cation and death. 
Gs.mble (1928) did. not find 9. decrease in the total base t 
but a marked increase in ketone acide which depress the biear-
bona.te (alkali reserve) and thus lessen the pH. His diagram' 
(No.7) was constructed from the blood picture findings of a 
child entering the hospital in di"a'betic coma. The area desig-
nElted K in the diagram:, representing the concentrs.tion of ketone 
bodies, shows how extensively these ac i,1s replaced the bie •. r-
bons.te in the plasms. He does however. believe thst base a.nd 
chlorides may be lost when. vomiting accompanies the disease. 
The diff!l'!rence in their find.ings may also be explained by the 
fs.ct that Gamble explained only one po ssib1e condit ion in dia-
bet ic coma while Hartmann s.nd DiVTrow stud.ied the blood picture 
in a series of cases under varying conditions. 
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The discrepency in the findings of Gamble and that of 
Hartmann and Darrow. is of great significance. For if biclir-
bonate alone is depressed through the increa.se of ketone bodies, 
the administration of insulin, glucose end wat-er should elea.r 
up the ketosis and replace fluid lost. Oft the other hand, if 
base chlorides and ha.se bicarbona.te is also lost, such electro-
lytes must be replaced by the addition of minerals Rnd alkali 
solutions to the above form of treatment. 
Hartmann and Darrow in the sa.me series of investigations 
have tried to study the effect of salt solution, alkalies, glu" 
ease, insulin and water in various combinations. Their results 
a.re extremely interest ing. They ha,ve shown th9.t when therapy 
consists of the administration of water snd insulin with or with-
out earbohydrates, the base bioarbonate a.nd pH are restored re-
latively v e r y s low 1 y. In interpreting their results 
they claim that as the ketone salts are being oxidized they fur-
n ish ,liase which 1s claimed first by other acili8 ehiefly by the 
chlorides, less so by phospha.tes lU1d proteins. 
The n.ewer knowle:1g~ with regard to the etiology of ditabetee, 
3 nd the subsequent introduct ion of insu 1 in , a lkal i therapY' was 
pract~cally cast out of use in diabetes. One of the most imp-
ressive action of insulin is a.fforded by the changes in dia.betic 
acidosis following insulin treatment. This has been first shown 
by Cullin and Jonas (1923). Afpatient with 9. plasma pH of 6.98 
and a base bicarbonate concentration of 16 vole. per cent had his 
plasma restored in one day to a normal ra.nge with a plasma pH 
of 7.32 and a base bicarbonate concentration of 41.5 vols. per 
cent. The insulin altered the metabolism so tha.t not only .:1id 
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fUl'ther accumula,tion of ketone bodies cease, but also those that 
were combined with be.se were oxidized, fre~ing the base to re-
combine with the carbonic e.cid released from the tissues, in-
creasing the elka.li reserve of the blood. Moreover. they show 
that increased use of insulin may raise the pH of the blood to 
such Q.n extent as to develop an alkalosis and tetany. Sllb~ 
sequent worIc by many noted invest igators ha,s been in full agree-
ment with their findings. A/thorough review of the subject of 
insulin therapy has been given by Campbell (1933). 
II would thus appear that insulin treatment alone, without 
alkali is sufficient to restore acid-base balance in diabetic 
acidosis to a normal st.te or even to an alkalosis. That other 
factors enter in. such as an excessive loss of water 8,nd with it a 
10 ss of electrolytes in the form of BCl Iil.nd BHC03 he,s been con-
clusively shown by Hartmann a.nd Ds.rrow. Hence two chief factors 
must be taken into consideration in the treatment of diabetic 
9cidosis (1) the role of ketosis and (2) the role of dehyd-
ration, and electrolyte depletion in the more sev~re eases. 
Based on such B conception of pathogenesis of diabetic 
acidosis, a rational form of thers.py, in the ordinary "uncam-
pensat ed tf diabet ic fie ido sis. where the pH of the blood. pla sma: 
has been reduced only slightly would be directed toward aboli-
tion of the ketosis. This would resove itself in the establish-
ment of e.daqua.te balanced diet, with the frequent use of insulin. 
The type of diet, would depend on the age, weight and tlerance 
of the ~atient for glucose. In.ulin would be indicated in these 
cases to prevent a keto s is and ketonur 18. (Camp:t>ell, 1933). The 
details of this method of treatment is beyond the scope of this 
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treatise and may be found in any good textbook. 
In cases where both fa,ctors are invo Ived, that is where 
there is present a faulty glucose and fatty acid metabolism, 
s,long with dehydration, (6oted by clinically by the dry skin, 
dry tongue) ma.rked loss of electrolyte and reduced pH of the 
blood plasma the logical form of treatment shou Id according to 
Hartmann(l929) include the following: 
1. "Vel";I rapid or immediate relief of incr~a'Sed acidity 
in those cases in which acidosis is extreme and death is feared. 
2. "C6'mplete restoration to normal of altered electrGlyte 
water, and total asmotic concentration of the body fluids, 
which includes, 
a c) "Addition of elect ro lyte, espee is lly BUl and BRC03 
b) "Reduction of glucose 
c) "~bolition of ketosis 
He feels that although restors,t ion of BHC03' liimd conse'~ 
quently pH, of the blood may be accomplished by glucose oxids.-
t ion thru insul in aamini stra,t ion, such reI ief may be too slow 
to prevent death in the most severe cases. A!protocol of one 
of the csses so treated is given under CBse reports. It must 
be emphasized that they do not recommand cant in1)SllS, careless 
use of I;tlkali a.nd salt, but only in the extreme ca,ses of 
diRbetic ketosis. 
This n'sw concept. of ~.lka;tli usefulness J has been varified 
. by many authors. Ca.mpbell (1933). although extremely enthusis-
-etic with the use of insulin I f~]lvor8 the additions,l mee.sures 
advocst ed by Hartma.nn and Darrow. McCfoes in ("129) ~ believes 
that it is more difficult to reclaim patients who have been days 
or weeks gett ing into a semicoma.to se €land! t ion, than it is te 
rev ive one who ha:s suddenly precipitated into deep diabet ic 
come. He therefore, advocates the use of sodium bicarbona.te in 
the long cont1nued tuidosis, where the alk$lli reserve h~ls been 
greatly reduced. He recorranands 1 gram per kg. body weight per 
haur as the maximum dose. He also warns to be on the lookout 
for alkalosis a.nd recommands frequent check up on the urine ~md 
blood. He feels thp.t when a.n a .. lke.line urine is gotten, a.lke.li 
t hers.py should be sto pped. Also by tsking frequent CO2 eln~-
b ining power estimat ions a.nd not allowing the CO2 to rise above 
40 vols. per cent alkali therapy is made perfectly safe. 
No one, however, believes that alita,li alone will do the 
work, since the basic iii fficulty isa ketosis, while the dehyd-
ration is secondary. Henoe salt solution. best given in 
Ringer's solution, and soda bicarbonate should be supportive 
rather than primary. Af·method of treatment is given with the 
presentation of eases •• 
NON D I ABE T I K K E T 0 SIS 
• 
Post Operative Ketosis 
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Me.ny elinicaimen heve recognized a transient form of 
"I.cidosis "in infancy and childhood which similetee dis.bet ic 
ketosis. It has also been known that acidotic tendencies are 
of greater occurrence in early life. Because the normal blood 
of infa.nts differs somewhat in its chemical composition from 
t ha.t of adults t conta ining a.bout 16% less electrolyte and pro-
tein (Hartmann) t and becs.use serious acidotic changes are fre-
quently encountered in certain diseases of infancy and child-
hoo<1; an adaquate knowledge of normal blood chemistry is &l.p. 
parent. 
Bsnin (1;1 22) has shown an increa.sed concentra.t ion of 
b load plasma in normAl new born infants. The increase in as-
motie pressure is not only present in the blood but other tis-
sues as well. They int'!rpreted the higher asmotic pressure a,s 
being due to the loss of wa.ter Bnd subsequent dehydra.tion as is 
born out by the initial wight 10BB. 
Hoag en<1 Kiser (1931) showed that the serum of the new born 
infant has a lower CO2 content and a higher chloride content 
than that of normal B.dults. They studied a. series of 73 cases 
of normal new-born infant s from 8 to 13 days of age t all were 
breast fed, received accessory fluids I a,nd w~re free from ab-
normal symptoms. The following a.verages were obtained:: 
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Table II 
CO2 cont~nt of serum .----- .. --- 7.42 
pH of serum ___________ -X 54.5 vo Is. percent 
NaC[ ------------------------- 62.1 mgm percent 
Bise Bicarbonate ----~-------- 23.4 millimoles per 1. 
Base chloride---------------- 106.2 Millimoles per 1. 
Marples and LippaI'd (1932), in considering the low alka-
line reserve of the new born infant, point out tha,t infa,nts a.nd 
children have Q, tendency toward an ale idot ic condit ion • They 
found a gradual increase of chlorides, beginning the first day 
after birth and reaching its maximum on the third day. This, 
they claim, is parallel with the decree.sed loss of weight a,s a 
result of fluid loss. Hence t.hey ascribe the high chloride con-
tent to increased concentration of the blood plasma. Tftere is 
apparently not sufficient water to eliminate the access chlo~ 
ride~. These chlorides, therefore, replace the base bicarbonate 
reducing the alkali reserve of t.he blood. The infant attempts 
to compensate for the lack of fluids by water retention. Oli-
guria is thus a common securence during the first few days of 
life. A$ water 11 furnished to the infant the chlorides are 
gradually reduced and. the a.lk8l1 reserve rises. But, accor-
ding ta Marples and Lippard, it does ~ot reach the adult figures 
until the child is about two years old. They also feel that 
starvlilt ion during the first few days of life part i •. Ily account 
not. only for the weight but the accompany ing 90 idosis. This 
has been supported by the earlier work of Gamble, Ross and 
• 
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T i sds,ll (19 23) • 
This prelimina.ry discussion not only serves to contrast 
the a.ppe,rent ly norma,l and pathologica.l condit ions in in.fa,ncy 
and childhood, but also serves to visualize that thfl) abnorms.l is 
many time 8 Fl.n exaggerat ion of symptoms found in the normal 
child. 
Brewer in 1302 deSCl'ibed a. fata.l case of aeetonuria fol-
lowing an operation for acute appendicitis. Treatment with 
salts and soda bicarbonate was without effect. 
Brs.ckett, aeone and Law (1904) reported 7 eases of ace .. 
tonuria in children due to malnutrition. They clli.imed that it 
is due to til lack of ca.rbohydrs.te and conclud.ed tha.t aciduria 
. associated with death after anesthesia is due to the pre and 
post operat ive sta.rvat ion diet. They, therefore, recom.'lland 
adequate preparation for major 8urgic?l op,.,ration, including 
administation of carbohydr~lte a.nd alkali. 
Beven and Favil (1905) reported a post-surgical death of 
a 12 year old girl, after the administration of chloroform anes-
t hes ia.. Ao'topsy findings showed degener!9t ion of the parenchy-
matous orga.ns, part icule.rly the liver. They believed tha.t 
1 iv e1' changes resulted from alks,1i and carbohydrate deplet ion 
within the organ. 
Brown (1911) reported 2 cases Qf post anesthetic acid in-
toxication in children, both ending fs.ta1ly. He drew atten-
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tion to the necessity of examining the urine for acetone and 
diacetic acid in all patients for operation and that operation 
should be postponed, if possible when acetone bodies are pre-
s ent in the urine. He recomnlemded preopera.t ive a·iministrat ion 
of glucose and soda bicarbonate, being of the opi~ion that 
such preoperative treatment tends to redue~ post operative 
vomlting--hence e1imins.ting starvation ketosis • 
Russ (1913) reported five cases of post operative ketosis 
in children. Three of his cases died in 24 hours after operation. 
He believed the disturbance was due to a reliuct ion in th~ a.llcali 
reserve of the blood and to Ii metabolic disturbance provoked by 
the operation. In two of his CRses ketosis was present b~fore 
operation. In these cases operation was postponed end ketosis 
removed by a.high cBrbohydrat~? diet e~.d by a libere.l supply of 
fluid. Bnd alkali. Operation was then performed without serious 
disturbance. 
The classical experiments of Cfile(1)15. 1915a i9l8) is 
known to every clinice1 men. In. his work on dogs he showed an 
incr!1>lilsed pH of the blood in gre~t exhaustion resulting from 
infection, injury, shoek, sta.l'vation, or hemorrhage. Moreover, 
he showed tha.t a general s.nesthet ie when given to dogs in any 
one of the ststes given above will invari&tbly result in dea.th. 
He found that wh~n ~"rphine preceeds the anesthesiFl, not only 
1 eelS of the eneethesie need be used but the pH was higher t.hen 
snime.ls who did not r~ceive morphine, except in acidotic dogs 
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where morph ine decree sed the pH of the blood In a. litter 
article (1918) he confirmed his belief by subsequent studies. 
He further st8tes that the edrens.l gland and liver llre in Bome 
way related to the regulation of the acid base-balance, such 
function is disturbed in conditions noted abov~. 
Be believed that the ideal treatment of the clees of pa-
tients handicapped by exhaustion,in whom acidosis is present or 
is threatended,to be 
1. The preoperative administration of sodium bicarbonate 
and of bromides by rectum 
2. "Twilight ft ;il,nesthesia 
3. Complete anociBtion by the use of local snesthetics 
end gentle manipulations so that but a small amount of 
the anesthetic is needed. 
4. In bad risks as rapid e technique as is consistent with 
good work, to shorten the periods of anesthesia 
5'. The avoids,nce of worry t f~ar, injury, eil'lce· thoa'" fae-
tors produce B fall in the pH of the blood. 
He emphasized that post operat iv~ acidosis is nt!C!I'I!ssarily 
a ketosis. resulting from the d~structio~ Qnd increased meta-
bolism of the body tissues E',nd to stprvation. His experiments 
led the way to numerous experimentation and practicel application,. 
Thalheimer (1'123) ws.s first to s,dminister and recommsnd 
insulin in combinatior.\ with glucose in c~ses of p~stopers.tive 
acidosis snd. ketonuria.. He prt!!sented 3 cases with symptoms of 
.-
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8.cidoeis yielJ.4.ing to treetment with intervenous glucose injec-
tio~s with insulin. He beli~ved that ketosis occurr~d when the 
o rgflnism lacks cerbohydretes or when the carbohydrate metabol-
ism is Bubnorrnal--e corlditioYl similating, in part at l~p.st. 
diabetic ketosis. In post operative acidosis glucose plus in-
Bulin seemed to be more efficient thetn the use of insulin or 
carbohydrate alone. He, therefore, x'econunanded the use of in-
sulin in post operative acidosis along with fluids and ~lueose. 
His work was later confirmed by Fisher and Suell. Their treat-
merit consisted of int'ravenous injection of 500 cc of 10% or 
1000 to 2000 cc of 5?t~ glucose solution and 15-20 units of in-
t!lulin immediately llfterwords. They emphasixe the necessity of 
injecting glucose before incting insulin to give p~tient an 
excess carbohydralte reserve. They claim that insulin s.nd glu-
cose i.s S.lmost specific for pre s.t1d post operativl!' ketosis. 
J.. s in eese of diabetes, they warn against ov~rdo5age. 
Wumer (l926) has dor!~ 8 .. n 1mtl!!ns(I! amount of experimYltsl work 
on dogs and rabbits fIS w~11 as human subjects on n9rcosis sci-
dosis. The examinations showed that eth"'r na.rcosis iT'. all the 
c sees provoked e fa 11 in the alkali reserve of the blood. This 
fall was compensated in~the course of 24 hours end followed by 
an increase in the alkF.li reserve. Immediately eft""r ne.l'cosis 
acid.ity of the urine as well a.s ammonia showed s. marked incre9.se, 
but gradually turned bacie to normal in 24-48 houl's. Ketone 
bodies were not found in all cases studied, but evidence of other 
organic acids was noted. He concluded that the narcosis effect 
on acid-base balance of the blood is due to an: 
1. Immigration into the blood of pathological a.cids which 
,-
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bind ~lk.li and consequently bring about a fall in the 
alkeli end consequently bring about " fa.ll in the &1-
ke,l i reserve 
2. Influence on the central nervous system, by reduction 
of the activity of the respiratory cent~r, owing to the 
narcosis, the consequence of which is B f~ll in the 
pH of the blood. 
c ompensat ion is brought about by rena 1 ?nd resoiratory. Bnd by 
the ability of the living tisstlt'!s to produce B.mnlonia.. In his 
opinion a c i d 0 sis has a s tim u 1 9 tin g 
e f f e c ton the l' e s p ira tor y e e n tel' 
who set l' ita b i lit Y i s red u C 'f!! d b Y 
the n arc 0 sis, serving as a compensation for the 
ketosis which is usually mild. 
Rocher (1-j33) gives a very good review of a,cidosis due to 
narcosis. He also emphasizes that the conditio.n is primarily 
a ~etonemia. He attaches very little significance to post 
opera.tive ketosis in adults, but calls the surgeon's full s.t-
tention to operations performed in children. In an ela.borate 
series of experirrents he showed that post operative ketonuria. is 
more pronounced in general then local anesthesia. His find-
ings agree with that of Wumer. In addition he found s. decree.sed 
excretion of sfllts from the body a.nfi flccounted for it by the 
scanty preoperative diet. Be ~lso showed a post operative 
hyperglycemia (50 .. 80%) ~te et.rl p.lmost const~ nt finding immediste-
ly pfter general narcosis. The sug::>.r lfl'vel became norm~l 24-48 
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hours after operation. 
It is evident from the work of the men noted above that 
poet-operative acidosis is not Q, common occurrence even in 
childhood, especially when adequate preoperative care has been 
given. The etiologicEll fe.ctor is probably a group of condition, 
such as 5lnoxemie. (especis.lly when the closed ether mash is used) , 
sterv2l'ion or hunger acidosis pre end post operativ~ly, tissue 
injury may help in producing organic acide, incapable of being 
Qxydized, and loss of fluids due to vomiting would still f~rther 
complicate the picture. 
A'ratioDal form of treptment would be: 
1. TO eliminate 9,11 forms of anxiety, fear and ~xh8ustion 
prior to operation 
2. To furnish adequate nutrition, both pre and post- opera-
t ively. 
3. To operate quickly and efficiently, where acidosis is 
three. tened, caUs ing B. s 1i t t Ie injury to t issues as 
possible. 
4. Ant iac idotc "treatment is indiceted only where 8.oi<10 sis 
is feared. Such treatment should consist of glucose, 
salin~ and much fluid. The saline '4 especially indi-
cated where minerals have been lost as a r~sult of 
vomiting. Insulin should be given in small doses when 
ketosis is apparent. 
McCfossen (1921) edvocetes the use of glucose plus insulin 
injected into the peritoneum in the C8se of infents when ad-
ministretion of glucose by mouth is not possible. He empha-
sizes that time is e big factor in acidosis of children, sinee 
more C&U1 be done early than ls.te. He recorrunands the use of 
500-800 cc of 10% glucose with ev~ry unit of insulin. when given 
s lowly there is less danger of overloading the heart. 
McCfossen believes that e.l.i{a.li therppy is not in.dicated in 
the mild type of acidosis. However, in the long drawn out cases 
w'!!UPe the bicf?rbonate should be gi,ren. FollowinlZ the table of 
Palmer and Ven Slyke (p. 22) he recommends one gram perkg. body 
weight. 
McCrossen also calls attention to the gr~et hezard of 
surgery in dililbetic ps.tients whose surgicel risk is a.lready in-
c r""e sed by his potent ial ketosis. He feels ths.t the surg~on who 
hes time to prepare the diabetic patient is capable of rend-ring 
that patient compRritively safe. 
Post-opertive patients who show signs of acidosis should 
have aside frOID the routine laboratory work a det~rnin9tisn 
of the alkali reserve. Treatment would depend on suah findin~s 
e.nd whether or not th ... re is a history of improper food, vomiting, 
starvation Qr dehydration. 
The le st two corld it ions mey be combat ed by giv in@." th~ pa-
t ient plenty of fluids end sUffie ient carbohydrates. Ma.ny sur-
ge~ons recommend stick cendy and orang~ juice wh ... n such c~n be 
tak~n by mouth. If this is not rete ined 10% 'glucose eolut ion 
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~. nd 3-5% soda. solut ion mti.y be given per rectum by the Murphy 
drip (McCrossen). Inj~ctions of saline (aingerfs sol.) sup~ 
plemented by glucose given intravenously either with or with-
out insulin. When vomiting is present washing out the stomach 
and leaving a smilll stomaih tUbe for feeding purposes is often 
of greF..t value. 
GASTRIC DIS 0 R D 11'R S 
\ 
In diseases of the gastro-intestlnal tract acidosis AS 
well s.s alkalosis m,,,y oscur. The former is asseei9.ted with the 
various diarrheal conditions, the latter with persistent vomit-
ing sa in recurrent vomiting of childhood, pylerie stenosis or 
uppel' intestinal obstructien. It is often of extreme importElnoe 
to recognize whether an alkalosis or an acidosis aetufitlly exist. 
Czerny(1897) is believed to be the first to describe the 
elteratio~ in the character ef respiration in nutritional eon-
d. it ions. He ell.lled attent ien to the resemblance between the 
r f.!spirs.tion of infs.uts dying of gastro int~stina.l disease s.nd 
that of rs.bbits poisoned with mineral 8.cids(:Walter,). He be-
lieved that in the diarrheal diseases of infancy there m8Y ra-
p id.ly develop a, sevel'e p.nd usue.lly fe.ta.l Acidosis apparently 
not due to Roetone bodies. 
steinitz(1903} determined the minerals lest by the intes-
tines during an attack e.G diarrhea'in lnfRnts and children. Be 
feunci a great increase Gf minerals in th, stools, espeel~lly 
ef a.alum. He theorized that the acidosis is enly relative, in-
lIeDluch,as it was n0t due to an accumulSl.tiGH'l of a.cias, but to 
lees of base. He emphasized the danger encountered in the long 
cOD.tinu.ed less of base as Q result of the pro3;Qnged:diar.rhea.s 
ef ehil.<ll1ood. 
HewlsnQ and Marriott ( 1916), in explaining the hyperpnee. 
enceunterea in severe d.i9rl'heas. suggested. ths.t ther< is an in-
e res.se in the Hydrogen iEHl. cenc entrat ion of the blood caus ing 
a marked st imu 1 e..t ion of the respiratory center. They stu4-ied s 
1 erge number 0 f ca ses, us in a 1s.rge number of test s in deter-
mining the pH of the blood, and found acidosis in most cases of 
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severe dia"rrhea. They believe ths.t the a.eidosis is not due to 
e keto s is but to a.pho sphate retent ien in the bleod. 
MacAdam and Gordon(1922} found acetone end diacetic acid 
in the urine of children suffering from recurrent vomiting. 
Blood chemistry showed an incres.sed pH, an uncompensa,t ~d CO2 
deficit. They we.rn aga.inst 5Issuming a,n acidosis when ketonurilt 
is present • 
Myers and B.ohel'( 1924) reported several cases of high al-
kpli both compensated and with high pH following the Slppy 
treatment for peptic ulcer. They also write: 
We are inclined to think that ~lkAlosie is a condition 
overlooked and sometimes confused w'th acidosis by 
clinicians. We believe that gres,t eare should be em-
phasized in administration of alks,li. 
Hartmsnn( 1928~ stated that when vomit ing occurs in an 
otherwise' healthy child because of pyloric stenosie, the result 
is loss of HC1, base, chloride, and w~ter from the body.The 
Hel far exceeds the loss of B01, lea,ding to ret.ention of bas. 
bic~rbonate(alk91Gs15). However, Me.rriott ana. Da,vldson{3;923} 
heve shown tha.t in febI'ile children coneiderable leee Hel: is 
see~eted in the stomach after feeding. Hence one shaul' not 
expect 8. great reducti.0nin the chloride content of the bleod 
when vornitlng1 resultedfreminfect'ionas: .hen present in asso-
ciation with ebstruction. Vomiting Bssoci.tea. with infection 
especltll.lly where a focus of infection may be detected is,there-
fore, not likely te caUse ms.rked less of chlorid.e ion. 
Hamilton. Laslo and Meeker (1929) reported el~ven cases 
of severe acidosis in a seri~s of 25 cases of the non-specific 
type of &I.cute diarrhea. The most comrl1on change int the blood 
was a decrease in the consentration of fixed base. The seido-
ISis when present wS.s invariably a chloriGle acidosis. They noted 
two tytwo types. one with a normal low b~se content of plasma 
with the chloride not being decreased in proportion to bese 
8 nd. one with a norme.l or high base content f ch,loride beir..g in-
ereesed even more tha.n the base. They concluded ths,t th(l!! ceuse 
of acidosis is B releti.ely gre?ter 106A o~ base fram the stool 
bound as the salt of a weak Bcid and not compensated by loss of 
from the stometch by vomiting. 
It has long been known that diarrhea in infancy and child-
hood is associated with merked dehydration. This is unquestion-
I"bly due to the loss of fluid by il!)wel f by vomiting and by th.e 
physialogic~l Qveractivity af the kidney and'Hniee.t glands to 
eliminate toxins in the body due to disease. In case of severe 
diarrhea most of the fluiiil is lost by the bowel and through the 
vomitus. To compens~te far such marked loss of fluid an oli-
gUTi .. is commonly found. The clinicsl picture of acidosis Gf 
s ev ere dierrhea is well described by Schultz' (1933): : 
The inf~nt is found to have som~ focus sf 
infection either in the gastrointestinal 
tract itself or intthe throat. ear orm.s~ 
toid sntrum. Unless extremely prostrated. 
irregular fever is present. V<lfmiting of 
greater or less severity occurs end from 
8 to 20 cop ions watery stools are passed ~. 
daily. Urinary output is greetly reduced. 
There is incressing restlessness end the 
infant becomes rapidly dehydrated f with &I. 
dusky gray color to the skin. Presently' 
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the characteristic eir hunger type of res-
pir6ttion is noted and the infa,nt may rapidly 
become comatose. 
GS.mble (1928) described the chemical blodd findings in 
infants suffering from diarrhea (dysentery). He claimed tbB.t 
thu'e is it relatively larger withdrawi,-l of fixed base than of 
chlorine, casing a reduction in the bicarbonate. The con-
tents of the stool agrees with the loss of substance from the 
plasma. The most striking change is the reduction of bicar-
bonate as 4etermined by the C02 combining power efthe blood 
plasma. There is usually 9 censider~ble increase of lactic 
It cia ions, due to the dehydrat ion and result ing anoxemie, frem 
c iI'cula.tory emb9.rru:lsment. His chart (Bo. 2) will serve to 
i llustrate chAng~s in the bicarbonFte mede necessary by e g 
group of diseases characterized by vomiting, diarrhea and 
dehydra.tion. In addition during such periods evidence of 
kidney damege may be found with considera.ble amount of Q,lbumen 
8 nd large number of 'costs in the urine. There msy a.lsa be a 
diminished urinary acidity and ammoniA concentration re-
lative ta the concentration of fixed base. Eartmarm (1929) 
nQted. in severe forms Qf watery diarrhea loss of ixed base t 
thrQugh the bile. This would tend to further decrease the 
"fixed" base. 
Aside from the feilure to replenish min.rale lost from the 
body in the stoQI and urine, sterv~tion due to the' presence 
of vemi t i ng will cause more rapid destruc t ion 0 f bQay tissue s 
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with increBs~ liberation of such ~cids (relative t~ fixed. base) 
IS s phosphoric end sulphuric. In sddition tl"H! organic ketone 
e_ c ids may B,ccumul&i\te i f c~rbQhydrate sterva.t ion becomes suffi-
ciently pronounced. Aecordi~g to Hartmann (1929) ketosis is 
much more commonly Bssocb,ted with be.cill,ary dysentery than 
is with di&i\rrhea of the cholera infantum type (.lso cs.lled 
"a,limentary intoxication", non specific die_rl'hea, summer 
d iarl'hea) • 
The etiology of acidosis in such conditions may be out-
1 ined as follows: 
1. Extensive 10 ss of body wBter-- result ine; irl. 
a n h y d rem i a 
a. Also called aliment8ry intoxication, ileocolitis, 
cholera infBntum. 
b. Reduction in blood volume, with a sub~equent 
decrease in blGod flow through vital organs--
respiratory center-- leading tel) anoxemia, which 
f~vors accumulAtion of lactic acid and diminution 
in urinary secretion, favoring x'etention of 
Iiilnions (a,s Cl'·, HP04'· and S041:). Imcree,se in, 
these ions occurs IFrgely at th~ expense of 
H2 COj which is displ~.ced from the eombination 
with base (BHG03). This will in turn increase 
the pH. 
2. Liss of body salts. 
? Due to f'ailure of wa.ter reabsurpt ion by the 
int est ines • 
b. By way of the G.1.T ., l~s6 of'ten by WB.y of the 
kidneys. 
3. starvation acidosis 
B. Rapid destruction of body tissues 
b. Carbohydrate deficiency. 
Based on the foregoing conception of acidosis in severe 
diarrhelil. the logical form of treatment would seem to b~:: 
1. Wherever possible, to remove the cause of the disr-
rhea. 
2. To restore blood volume by replacing fluids lost. 
This would help ox idize a.nd remove the ex.cess ef 
lS.ctate ion. releasing base for combination with 
carbonic acid. This would also help to produce 
diuresis, se that EtCcuIDuh,ted inorganic ions S8 
phosphate, sulfate, and chloride maY be ex.creted in 
combina.tien with 8.mmonia a.nd thus rel~ase base for 
the restoretion of base bicarbonate. 
3. In mare severe c~se restor8tion of salt lost by 
bowel and kidneys. 
~.MdministI'ation of fluids often fails to relive the 
dehydI'ation and 8.nhydl'e.mia, becs.use of the associated vomiting 
a nd the disrrhea. ParentI'sl ~d.ministI'e.t ion of nOI'ms.l physio-
logical salt solution should, then be resorted to. 
When severe watery d.i~rrhea persists, however, salt selu-
t ion adrllinistered ?'lone will nGt SUffice to relieve the marked 
aeid.esis, if s,nhydremb, oligurh with renal insufficiency per-
l' 1st. Mere.ver, in such c&'.ses the osmotic pressure of the 
blood is ah·ea.dy high, oftp.n 9.15 high as 90 mgms. per cent (Hart-
nuum, 1929), increa.se in salt concentrat ion would reeul t in 
further loss of BHeo3_ The urine may become more alkaline, 
thus similating an alkalosis, although the pH of the blood is 
much lower than normal. 
Aeco~ding to Hartmann isotonic SAlt solution possesses 
some advlHltflges ovet physiological saline in acidosis of severe 
diarrhea. The solution can be stored as glycogen or oxidized 
te furnish energy and relieve ketGsis if present. It dees 
not tend to permanently 1'9,ise the osmotic pressure. The com-
bined use of physiological salt and glucose is, according to 
Mc~rossen often more effective in producing diuresis than is 
the administrs,t ion of either ane alene. He receromands 10"20~~ 
dextrose eelution follawing intraperitereal injection of 
saline. Both solutions n~ed to be st.~rilf1! and chemically 
pure in order to prevent irritation. 
' .. 
'x _ .. 
, 
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Since the chief excretory cha.nnels of BC ide frsm the bedy 
is chiefly by WRy of the mngs 9_nd ki<ineys, it seems enly le-
g iC9"1 toO infere that impairment sf 8.ny one of these organe 
would 1es_d to s.n a.cidosis Spa.ce does not permit til lengthy dis-
cussion of each of these regulating agents, theoratical con-
siderations must of necessity be omitted. 
Bar&ch, .Me~ms. and \Yooawell (1922) observed til tendency to 
a lowering of the a11c9.1i reserve in pneumonia. They found in 
10 cs.sea an 9verage CO 2 c&l.pacity in arterial bloOQ s.t 40mm. 
pC0 2 a.t 37°c. of 43.2 vole. per cent as compared with the aver-
age for normal inaiviiiuals of 49.3 vole. per cent. The lowest 
observed was 35 VGls. per cent. They also c&\.lculated the ar-
terial pH frem the CO 2 absurption curve and obtained an &verage 
in their 10 cases of pneumonia of 7.31 with 4 CR.ses below 7.3. 
The lewest pH observed was? .2. How~ver I they found no relA-
tion between pH, reduction of alkali reserv~ 2nd the prsgnosie 
It r degree of tl3xemie. 'l'hey observed tit sponts.neoue rise in the 
a lkali reserve with a return of the pH to normpl at ar shortly 
efter crisis. 11'1 one case stu-iie'i restoration of a normal pH 
wss obts.ined with crisis. after vigorous oxygen thers.py. 
bs:t,lnge, Ne ill, ;'ilo rgan limd Binger (lj 24 j studieci a seriee 
G f 30 pneuman ia pe.t ient s I making direct det ermin8.t ions sf the 
pH snd CO 2 concentration of the bloo(l. They shGwed a lower 
arteri~l CO 2 tension during feb~i1e periods than after return 
t $ normal t empera.ture in ;~ey,etl,ea.$es. However, pC0 2 and in .. 
creased O~ unsaturatien did not .ccur with sufficient regula-
r i ty t. ind.icate a causual relat ionship. The alkali reserve 
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s.mi pH w", within or near normal limits in every cese, the pHI 
in mest cases being in the a.ikaline half r)f this ra.nge (pH 7.3 
to pH '1.5). Their l'esults centre .. inaicate alk;:di therapy in a.ll 
C Rses studied. Mereover. they found. edema occuring during con-
velescence from pneumoni~, in a.ssociation withsedium bicarbena.te 
administratien. Theil' experiments tend te show that aciiiosis 
of pulmenlilry pa.thelGgy is primarily an exygen deffic iency • 
Hence, oxygen a.nd not Ii!.lkali is the proper type af 'thera.py, ae 
is born out by clinical observation. 
Hewlett (1928), in reviewing the acid-base (iisturbance a.s 
it is f~und. in pu lmona.ry pa.the logy states: 
It seems pr&bable that no constant disturbance of acid-
base equilibrium occurs e.nd that its status in a given 
case is det ermined by the rela,t ive influence of a number 
of variable factor, ammg which are, extent of lung in-
volvement, the amount of flow through the unsaturated 
lung, the condit ion of the myocArdium e.nd t.he reeponse 
of the kidneys. 
It should be apparent that impairment of r~nal ~ctivity 
would invB.riAbly result in the excessive 9.ccurnuletion of pro-
4ucts of metabolism. argenic and inorganic acids combine with 
ammonia and B.re excret(l!d t.hrough the kidneys. It may be inT'ere<i 
that impaired renal function woul' induce an acidosij • 
. R. von Jacks (1883). by titrati~g the ash of ~laod first 
demonstrs.ted a diminished alkalinity of the blood of uremics. 
S.ellar!is (1;;1l2)and Palmer an{i Ve.n Slyke (1917) ehoVle·i thet 
the depletion of the alkali reserve could better be glilugea by 
not ing the amount of alkali that must be administered t. cs.use 
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excretion of a less acid urine r~ther than of en alk2line urine. 
Their experiments ha.ve alrea,dy b~Hm reviewed (p .23). 
Peabody (1915') showed thet there we.s no strict para.llel .. 
ism between the other evidences o~ impairment in renal function 
snd the degree of acid.osis, but only a general tendency t. be-
C9me marked in advance(i cases of chronic diffuse nephritis. 
The dyspne!il. of the cardiorenal disease alsa was e~mmonly more 
ma.rked the,n could be accounted for merely by the acidosis. 
Howland cmi M:~lrriett (1916) Glemonstrated a.n increase in 
the phosphate of the serum in nephritis wit.h lowered CO 2 cap-
&i.city of the plasma and. with tilecrea.sed plasma pH. Al!cord.ing to 
AYletin a.nd Cullen (1926) their 'Nork has been confirmed by nu-
merous investigators. \ The quote Means and Hegers (1}17) who 
rep0rted an extreme acidosis in e man with bilateral polycystic 
kidneys, campl ieat ed by a sept ic infect ion of the hand. Two 
days before death he had extreme hyperpneA with ventilatisn of 
5' 1 liters per minute, en alveola.r CO2 pressure Qf 6.4 mm., 8. 
blood urea of 3.32mgm per 100cc (5'5mm), a C02 capacity fJf the 
plasma of 12 VG1s per cEmt (5 .4mm), and e. s e rum 
p h 0 s P h 0 r u s @f 18 mgm per cent (5 .8mm} , and I.ltlim 
calcium of 3 mgm. p'!!r cent. At this time 110 grams of NaHC03 
by mouth failed to render the urine alkAline. A~stin and 
CUllen believe, however, that some other factor appears to be 
c oneerned here than merely 8. phosphate retent ion. 
Ms.cNider (1j20) has shown a definite acid-base disturbance 
in experimental nephritis in animals. He demonstrltted improve-
-,,-
ment in renal function when the disturbance ~f acid-base equi-
1 ibriu1l'l is corrected by alka.li therapy. He show~d that the 
is a diminshed susceptibility of the kidney to injury by toxic 
substances when by e lke li therF3 py the a.c idesis is prevent ed. 
Osman (1930) in an interesting review of alkali therapy 
of chronic nephriti,.s states:: 
.Alka.lies should. never be used except 'Nith eome 
specific object in view. The frequent practice 
of giving "small" doses in the hope of that 
they "might do some good n is bad medicine and 
should be camdemned. 
He found. tha.t 84% in a series of 100 cases of a.ll types 81' 
chrenic nephritis there is a decrease in the plasma bicar-
b.nate, hence supplying such a defficiency seems to him geed 
pract ice. The value at' such allaali, he believes, lies in 
its actian a.s a diuretic thus increasing the excretion I1)f 
retained acids. He also found that albumenuria and edima is 
reduced with a.lksli therapy. This is of interest since a.l-
bumenuria depletes protein j,n the bl(!)od decreasing the en-
katie pressure, resulting in edemfl. 
He recognized the da:ngers of plkRli thera~py. claiming 
that it should not be giv~n wh~m th~re is evi,ience of severe 
kidney dama.ge, or when there is evidence of An fllkf!loeis, 
especially teta.ny. He recommends calcium with a.lkEtli treat-
ment, cla.1ming that it prevents the occurence of tetany. He 
gives the following indications find contraindieations for 
the use of alkalies in nephritis: 
A~- Ih~iQati3ns: 
1. Where blolld estimation shows a lew plasma bicarbons~te 
2. In production of iiureeis in control of edema in 
a--Chronic parenchym@tons nephritis 
b--Chrenic mixed nephritis 
c--Le.te stages of acute perenchymatons nephritis. 
d--Ls.te stages of subacute nephritis with persistent 
edema 8.nd with mar.ked hemetur ia • 
B-- Contraindications: 
1. In ee.rly stages of 8.cute nephritis with hemAturia 9 .. S in 
a-"'Acute nephritis (Hemorrhagic or ciiffuseili type) 
b--Durring acute exacerbations with hemlOttu,ria 
c--In the presence of marked myece,rdi13l tiegeneration 
ana cardiac arrhythmia 
4--ln dyspnea and vIlmiting without estimation of 
bl.od bicarbonate. 
Fi'scher (1';1 21) di scu sses the subj ect from 9. chemical po int 
• f view. Basing his arguments on extensive experimentat ion in 
vitro, he concludes that alkalies should be used in nephritis 
with edema. "The addition of 8. salt to an acid or alkaline me-
dium CAuses dehydration of tissues in proportion to th~ con-
centr~tion of the salt." Similarly, Fischer upholds the 
c @ 1 1 @ i d - c hem i cal the e r y in regard to hyd-
rat ion and dehydra,t ion of lyephi 1 ic co 110 ids. rTe believes the t 
ed.ema is a problem of colloid. chemistry-related to the aem.tic 
and. onkot1c pressure of bedy fluids. lIe states:' 
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J.J state of eQema is produced whenever in the 
presence of a.n a<llequate supply of water, the 
capacity of the tissue c011;'i45 for halaing 
water (onkotic pressure) is increased pbave 
t ha.t which we ca 11 normal. 
Such a C ondi t ion is brought a.bout either by an accumulat ion 0 f 
acids within the tissues due to their iml.iiaquate remove.l. or by 
the retention of uree pyridin I s1llines which hydrate colloids 
E.S do acids. 
He believt!!s in giving substances tht1t will dehydrs.te boiy 
fluilis by the simple process of osmosis. He correctly &trgues 
tha.t dehydration of t issues in diRbetes is due to an increased 
o smQtic pressure. !vIereever. he belitllves thp.t the very cheng'!l!!1 
in the kidney in nephritis are primarily colloid chemical in 
natuI'e. the result of an Bccurnulat ion of a.c ias in the organ 9.nd 
not in ether tissues af the bedy. 
Ib addition te reverse changes of 8ametie pressure in 
pa.thelegical kidney, the organ needs oxygen for pre per exere-
.....t 
tion. Fischer claims that caffeine,digitalis B~id in restoring 
oxygen supply to the kidney end. acts BS .. Qiuret ietS. 
Fischer concludes thBt in the treat.ment of nephritis the 
8 im must be te avoid Bnd remove as far a.s possible "'-very con-
dition that favors abnorme.l production or accumUlation of aoia 
in the kidney, or of other substances which in their effect on 
tissue oollo.i{is behave like Iil.oiis. Tho!! rule to follaw is 
tog i v e a 1 k a Ii. sal t s ,and s u gar ant t. 
eentrol the intake of water. He advooates a,lkalies to neutrelize 
-,8. 
the accumulated acids, salts and sugar to increase the asmatic 
pressure of the blood. The sugar also help.te burn up incom-
letely axidized organic acids, since these s.re formed because 
of a. carbohydre.te defficiency (starvati0n acid.asis). 
He recognizes the advantege of ;:m alkaline diet in the 
chronic type of nephritis, but nat e low selt diet. This ililee. 
seems to rs.ise much objection @Inong clinic~l men who p.re con-
vinced that a low selt diet is essential in chronic nephritis. 
Lyons (1931) also ad.vocated. the use 0f an alk~line diet. 
He 'c1aimed that in a normal diet the acid. averbalance the basic 
elements. Hence, the disease;l kidneys may be lightened. by diet 
which on oxidation leave an alkaline rather than an acid resi-
due. Ss.nsum, Blatherwich a.nd Smi th ~l9 23} reported c 1 inie91 
improvements in 90/b of their cases of the arterial hypertensive 
type af nephritis. 
In Ryan's cas~s, a highly basic d.iet in chronic intereti-
tie.l nephritis caused an increase of the CO 2 combining pGwer of 
t he blood, e decrea,se in the e.ciaity Qf the urine on NPN of the 
bleod. He believes that the a1kBline diet helps to an improved 
utilization of proteins, so that enly ~. minima.l 8mount is ne-
cessary for body metabolism. 
Morgulis (personf'l communication) is in full agreement 
with such findings. He states that on an alkelin~ diet the 
snunonia is brought to its end stage urea and does not stop 
short in the process, by excreting ;unrnoniB CDr its salts. He 
emphsticH?lly upposes alkali therapy in any type of prolonged 
acidosis, s~ing that in most cases ether measures, such as 
, . 
__ '''''''~fI4~''''''>Iff~~~_,"'_~"'''''''"~'-'--'.'''''~-~~-'"''''''''"''''~~~~:~'.lW:.''''.~~~'~~~"'''''''i'''"'''''''''''''''~"~"'-~'~~-~<~---r---~"'''''''''''''''''--~--------
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glucose, insuline an4 salts are much better. Levine(l930) has 
listed a number of ecid. and elkeline faeds. These may be fount 
in any text book on nutrition. 
In summprizing th~ acidasis of renal dis'!!9se, one is aware 
of the variability of opinions, as given above. This may be 
due to the fact that not only is the clinical picture variable 
but a Iso the blood findings. Br iefly stat..,d. th.., 1st er stages 
of severe glomerular or diffused nephritis is almost lllwa.ys 
cns,recterized by a, marked. B.cidosis. It tends te persist &.n4 
may be the only kind. which is difficult t. ciiagn0s clinically 
(Hartmann 1:j28). The chief ca.use for red.uct ion "f bicarbenate 
in the blood is the renal insufficiency epera.ting in such a way 
a,s to retain excess acids with excessive loss 0f base (HaI'tmann 
and. Darrow, 1928f. Both erganic and inorg,mic a.cids may be 
retained. Loss of base occurs as a result of progressive in-
ability of the damag~d kidneys to substitute ammonia for fix~d. 
base. Hence the urine need not be acid even in f'l. s""vere form 
aci~9sis of chronic nephritis. Bel is reduced in the blooci 
( Ha rtme nn FnJ. De rrow 19281. 
Intervening symptoms may tend to change the cliniCAl 
picture te some extent, such as vomiting, diarrhea. "uremic" 
c envulsions or c lrcu'lat0l'Y failure • 
.A 11 these cona it ions must be treat ed symptramat iC~llly • 
Vomiting. fer exsmple, msy give an alk~lo5is in th!'! presence 
e f prelenged kid.ney patho logy; alkali therapy in such cases 
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would only make e bad c!1mdition worse. Artunenium er cs.lcium 
chleride would in this case be better treatment. 
ft.gain,Hartmann (1928) has shown that mild IiHli<iosis in 
nephritis, not only seems to do little harm but seems to be of 
some v~lue in prevent ing sympt!))ms of tetany. This may exple ine 
on the basis of 8 high serum celcium Associated. with acidosis. 
The high serum calcium tend to decrease the phosphate of the 
blood-- a result hoped for in chronic nephritis. A4aquate 
t estment would. therefore be to red.uce acid excretion tal a mini-
mum and to increase fixed base intake. The former may be ac-
complished by giving iset.nie glucose, the latter by 9. high 
alkaline diet. Only in the very severe cases should a.11I:ali be 
used, but not fer prolonged use. Reduction of acids especially 
organic would in itself tend. to increase the base carbonate of 
the blcud. 
#####11111#1111#11111 
Finie 
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SUMMARY 
It was the chief aim of this paper: 
1. T. emphasize the extreme constancy of rea.cti!1)n of the 
living body. It should be evident from the description of the 
normal physiology of aci(i-bs .. se regulption the.t there is ahighly 
cemplex mechanism in the b<lH4y which tends to keep the reaction 
within normal limits. It hs.s also b~en 6tr~s~ed. that such con-
ate.ncy of reactiGn is even more carefully guided than temper-
Flture. 
2. T. emphssizethe possibility of greater change in 
children than ad.ults. Thas ha.s b"!en definitely shown by the 
greater frequehey of acidosis in infancy snd childhood • 
. 3. To cerrelate normal with pathological function. 
Since d.lsesae is a disturbs.nce in physiology of the organism, 
most often an exa.ggeratlonof the normal, .tt can best be 
understood. when the mechanism of the disturbance is known. This 
is doone by contresting normal and. pathological physiolegy. 
4. To apply ?, rf1t iOrJP 1 form of treatment. This pa:per 
attempts, to emphasize thpt elksli treAtment should not be 
given at rs.ndom when aoi(19Sis is suspected. Ep.ch condition 
must be stud·ied. s.s t(!) the possible blQod ch~nges which mey 
te.ke place. This should be ve.rified by blood. chemistry. 
·"", 
I 
This. of course. is tUfficult where equipment is not avs.ilable. 
'Extensive e.lkali therapy is indics.ted 8nly when severe 9.01-
. 
dosis espec1~.11y .f s. prolonged nature is evident. Such cases 
&l re usually hospital cs.ses, anti t. my .pinion all hespitale 
should hpve p,r~ilBble technicis.ns ·to carry out st least seme 
of th __ tests mentioned. 
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Diagram showing various def~ct8 in acid base structure of the blood 
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ric €£bstruction. No • 2 acidQsis caus*"d by diarrhea. l~o. 3CiC12 aeid!).,i.,. 
Ne.4 Chloride acidosis in tubule nephritis. No. 5' Retention aaidosis in 
glomerulpr nephr it is. No 6 At ida sis due to kl'!to sis; ,iiabet es No. 7 alk;p-
leei in the presence of ketosis; upper base )B), chloride ion (C1-) and 
bicarbonate ion (HCOi -) • The sma,ll~r ac lei r"ctors were not .indiv itius lly 
measured; they are a_'11 conta ined .in the remainder (It). 
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( 1) 
PRO T 0 C~O-L 
CASE: Eddie S. 
Clinicsl symptoms of diebete mellitus w~re first noted in 
1924, when the patient wa.s 6 years of s.gl!. During his first 
hospitel admission in July, 1924~ be'weI!.L .. fqund to be 9 moder-
ately severe diabetic, but otherwise normal, and did w/!ll while 
in the hospital. After discharge, dietary indiscretiDns w"'re 
frequent, and Gccasionally, for one reason or snoth-r, insulin 
was with-held or given inada.qufltely, a.nd R.cidosis requiring 
hespita1 treatment result·ed. During such pet'iods abdomin~l 
pain referred to the right upper quadrant a.s a rule, vomiting 
. f).nd leucocytosis were mR.rked. Fever or other evidence of in-
fection were never present, and Q'1most irnmediRte relief of 9.11 
symptoms followed recovery from acidosis. 
Therapy, bearing on the results shown in the ta.bles, fol-
laws 
A'D MIS S ION on s~pt. 16, 1926 (~~ble 1 ) 
12;00 Neon Insulin ~O units, intravenously 
1:30 P.M. InsvliY"l 20 units, svbcutsneously, orange juie(\! a.nd 
wster by mouth, Rd. lib. 
8:00 P.M. Insulin, 20 units subcutaneously. 
11:00 P.M. 'Insulin, 20 units, subcutaneously. 
11:~0 P~M. Orange juice 2000c plus 40 grams cane sugar. 
4:00 A.M. Insulin 10 units, subcutaneously. 
~ -- .... ".,-"-- ..... _--
. . 
_'~~@.~~~~;:J!.",,,,,,,.,,~+~." •. ~~~~.~~:-.~.~-<~.,.,,-,,,.-,'f'4=_~~"!iik~~JiI';OJ4'ii11.Mill~W~~"'O~fa"",",-~N\,,,,,,,,,m"-~"""""'"~~"~·'-<·--··'-~·~~~~-<I'r~" 
Sept. 17, 1126 
5:00 A~M. Orange juice 200cc + 40 grams cane sugar. 
12: 00 neon Insulin, 10 units subcut.anE~ously. 
4(:00 P.M. Insulin 15 units, subcutaYleously. 
Sept. 18, 1')26: 
Regul~)r diet. Exs.ct insulin requirement not yet ascer-
t e.1ried • 
ADM ISS ION of April 15 192~ (Table 3) \ 
April 15, 1)27 
11: 00 tl .M:. Insulin 50 units intrf.lvenously 
11:00 A~M. Ringer's solution 450cc intravenously. 
1:15 P.M. Insulin 30 units, subcutaneously 
6:00 .P .M. Insulin 15 units, sUbcutaneously 
12:00 P.M. Insulin 15 units subcutaneously. 
P. D:AIi r S S I ON of April 3, 1928 (Tp.ble~3) 
April 3, 1 ~28 
11 :45 P '.M. Insu lin 40 units, intraveneously 
11 :45 AaL Insul in 40 units, subcutaneously 
11 :45 A ~r.,i. 7.5 per cent glucose solut ion, 400cc. 
intr~veno,u sly 
3:00 P.M. Insulin. 50 units subcutsneously 
4:00 P.M. Ringer's solution by Murphy drip pel' rect.um. 
9:00 P.M. Insulin 15 unit.s SUbcutaneously 
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April 4. lj28 
3:00 A '.M. Insu lin. 1, units, subcutaneously 
1: 00 .1. .M. Meal: ~) 20 F"50, CH 20. 
9:00 A/.M ~. Insulir! 20 units, subcuta neou s ly 
12:30. P.M. lIIIesl ~s a,bove 
12: 30 P.Tvi. Insulin 15 units subcutaneously 
6:00 P.M. Mea.l as a.bave 
6: 00 P.M. Insulin 15 units, subcutl;lneously 
API'il 5. 1928 
Meals and insulin as an April 4, 1928. 
ADM ISS ION of June 6, 1928 (~able 3) 
June 6, 1928 
11:45 P.M. Insulin 50 units intraven0usly 
1:00 A'.M. ,00cc 5% GlucQse s0lution, contlilining 12.5 grsms. 
NaHC03 and 15 units of insulin, intravenously. 
June 7, 1928 
lijO A.M. Ringer's solution 400cc intravenouBly~ 
1:30 A!M. Insulin 20 units subcutaneously 
9:00 f~M. Previous diet and insulin dosage resumed. 
DIS CU S S ION 
1. 16 caBe 1 on Apr. 3. 1928 (!able 3) the water content 
of the first s~mple of serum was 88.6 and the true plssms cen-
l-, e elltra.ti@n 7.88 gra.fIls per cent by velume, whi It! after complete 
recovery on April 6, 1928, the water content increased 33.9 
a.nd the protein fell to 6.34%. This indicates th~ ma.rked de-
'hyciratien in ciititbetes a,s evid~nced clinics,lly by the dry skin, 
dry tangue, sunken eye balls, etc. (McCrossen, 1929). 
2. Deepi t E! the s.nhydremb, the eoneentrat ion of tete 1 
bf.lse tends to be slig tly below normal, alse found by Peta.rs, 
Bu 1ger, etc. 
3. The sum of the most important rlormpl ",cids (ClI:-+ HCOr 
+ pretein '+ HPO\i:l. .: -I:- lfutete -) , is always belQw normal 
and itl ssme insta,nces extrem~ly low, while the undetermined. 
acid. ie 9,lways extremely high. Such una('!termined acid pre-, 
sumably is ais,cetie acid (Hsrtmann & De,rrow). 
4. BHC03 and pH is eften extremely lew. 
5'. Of the remaining acids chloride is moet regularly af-
fected., eometimes by 'S's;muhh as 20mlf. Lactic 9,cid is often 
increased, HP04 is slightly elev~ted but not $ignifieant fr0m 
etandpoint of base binding cap~city. 
6. From the osmolar viewpoint, there is a marked re-
duction in total electrolyte, with an increase in glucose 
sufficient to maints,in a nGrmal osmatic pressure. 
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